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To determine the impact of seeps and focused ﬂow on the occurrence of shallow gas hydrates, several
seaﬂoor mounds in the Atwater Valley lease area of the Gulf of Mexico were surveyed with a wide range
of seismic frequencies. Seismic data were acquired with a deep-towed, Helmholz resonator source
(220–820 Hz); a high-resolution, Generator-Injector air-gun (30–300 Hz); and an industrial air-gun array
(10–130 Hz). Each showed a signiﬁcantly different response in this weakly reﬂective, highly faulted area.
Seismic modeling and observations of reversed-polarity reﬂections and small scale diffractions are
consistent with a model of methane transport dominated regionally by diffusion but punctuated by
intense upward advection responsible for the bathymetric mounds, as well as likely advection along
pervasive ﬁlamentous fractures away from the mounds.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.1. Introduction
Processes of methane generation, transport, and storage as gas
or gas hydrate in shallow seaﬂoor sediments are critically impor-
tant for chemosynthetic communities (Sassen et al., 1999) and
possibly also for climate change (Dickens et al., 1997; Kennett et al.,
2002). A crucial aspect to the availability of methane at the seaﬂoor
(and potential release via bottom water warming) is the distribu-
tion of gas and gas hydrate in the sediments surrounding seaﬂoor
seeps, where the highest concentrations of methane are found (e.g.,
Brooks et al., 1984). Constraining the distribution of gas and gas
hydrate at well-studied seaﬂoor mounds in the northern Gulf of
Mexico is the subject of this investigation.
1.1. Area
The Gulf of Mexico is well known for seaﬂoor methane hydrate
accumulations associated with hydrocarbon seeps (e.g., Brooks
et al., 1984; MacDonald et al., 1994), and it is well known, at least in
a gross sense, that faults provide conduits for the expulsion of pore
ﬂuid (Roberts et al., 1996). It is these hydrologic processes that are: þ1 228 688 5752.
T. Wood).
Ltd.of interest in this study. Depending on the ﬂux, the methane-laden
ﬂuids associated with these expulsions form mounds of mud, cal-
cium carbonate (via cycling of the methane carbon), or gas hydrate
(Roberts and Carney, 1997). Long-term monitoring data are rare,
but year-long records from Bush Hill, a high-volume seep in Green
Canyon 185 inw550 m deep water, show no signiﬁcant changes in
the size or appearance of the gas hydrate mound. Thermal varia-
tions during the observation were dominated only by tides
(Vardaro et al., 2005). However, episodes of ﬂuid and/or methane
expulsion may be highly variable in time and space (Roberts and
Carney, 1997), making extrapolation to other sites, or even other
times at the same site, difﬁcult.
The sites selected for this investigation are several seaﬂoor
mounds associatedwith seeps in Atwater Valley lease blocks 13 and
14. The mounds lie on the relatively ﬂat seaﬂoor of the Mississippi
Canyon (Fig. 1), many hundreds of meters above an active salt
diapir. A faulted seaﬂoor is evident in the shaded bathymetry
(Fig. 1) and is shown in even greater detail in side-scan data (Hart
et al., 2008). Each mound is visible in the shaded bathymetry as
a quasi-circular bathymetric mound 5–10 m in height and several
hundred meters across. The Mississippi Canyon is likely a site of
active downslope (north to south) sediment transport, which may
be either erosional or depositional at any given time and location.
Mounds D, E, and F are in a distal part of the canyon where we
expect mostly ﬁne-grained sediments.
Fig. 1. The Atwater Valley area lies in the relatively ﬂat ﬂoor of Mississippi Canyon at
w1300 m water depth in the Gulf of Mexico (inset). GI-gun track lines AV65 and AV82
(solid lines) cross at Mound F. DTAGS track lines (dashed) GM05-1 and GM05-2 cross
just off Mound F, GM05-1 and GM05-4 intersect at Mound D, and GM04-4 crosses
Mound E.
Fig. 2. Seismic transects were acquired using DTAGS (top), GI-gun (center) and large
air-gun array (bottom). The transect of the large air-gun array is coincident with USGS
GI-gun track AV65. Vertical lines at the seaﬂoor indicate JIP drilling locations. The
expected depth to the BGHS, indicated with arrows, appears to be perturbed upward
below Mounds D and F. The ﬁlled rectangles at lower left in each panel have the width
of the ﬁrst Fresnel zone and height equal to one-half wavelength. For clarity at this
scale the DTAGS display is the time derivative of the envelope of the data (not full
resolution).
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(Cofﬁn et al., 2006) show that Mound F is associated with seaﬂoor
emission of highly saline and methane rich ﬂuid. Strong thermal
anomalies at both mounds indicate localized ﬂuid ﬂux at these
locations (Cofﬁn et al., 2006). Isotopic evidence for intercalated
younger and older sediment suggests the mud on Mound F has
been redeposited by numerous expulsion episodes. In 2005, the
transect between Mounds D and F was drilled in several locations
(squares in Fig. 1) by the Chevron Joint Industry Program (Claypool,
2006).
1.2. Approach
Our approach was to acquire and analyze three specialized
seismic data sets, spanning a wide range of frequencies, to infer the
spatial distribution of gas and gas hydrate immediately around the
selected sites. Our interpretation relies on the well-known obser-
vation that even small amounts of free gas have a strong effect on
seismic propagation (Domenico, 1974), and are effective scatterers
of seismic energy. Our approach also included identifying sharp,
lateral changes in reﬂectivity that could be attributed to changes in
pore ﬁlling material (e.g., water to gas, or water to gas hydrate). The
details of the assumptions required for this approach are discussed
more fully below.
It is also well known that methane is stable as a solid-phase
methane hydrate under the equilibrium pressure and temperature
conditions expected in the shallow sediments in Atwater Valley 13/
14. Assuming the approximate equilibrium curve of Brown et al.
(1996), a water depth of 1300 m, bottom water temperature of277.5 K, and a constant geothermal gradient of 43 mKm1 (Cofﬁn
et al., 2006), we expect the regional base of gas hydrate stability
(BGHS) to lie at 258 mbsf (Figs. 2–6). In areas where heat ﬂux is
dominantly conductive, solute transport is dominantly diffusive,
and both are steady state, we expect the BGHS to be nearly parallel
to the seaﬂoor with any associated gas resulting in a bottom
simulating reﬂector (BSR). We assume that mismatch between the
background, regional or expected BGHS in Figs. 2–6 and BSRs
observed in the seismic sections will be caused mostly by upwardly
advecting, warm and/or saline ﬂuids (Wood et al., 2002). Imperfect
depth conversion of the seismic proﬁles could also result in events
being labeled too shallow by up to a few tens of meters, but this
shift is laterally consistent, whereas that associated with upward
advection of warm ﬂuids would not be.
The presence of free gas well above the expected regional BGHS
can be used not only to indicate the presence of methane saturated
Fig. 3. The distinct pushdown of reﬂections passing below the mound from 1433–
1466 m depth in both of these proﬁles not only indicates the presence of gas at some
point shallower in the section, but also that mud expulsion does not obscure or destroy
stratigraphic structure at this depth.
Fig. 4. The apex of the apparent gas accumulation below the mound lies at 1340 m
depth (open arrow) and appears similarly shaped in both the unmigrated (DTAGS, left)
and migrated (GI-gun, right) data. Major reﬂectors are seen in both sections, and a few
small diffractions possibly due to highly localized gas accumulation are visible
throughout the DTAGS section, even in the shallow sediments (e.g., the southwestern
portion between the seaﬂoor and 1330 m depth) well above the estimated depth of the
regional BGHS.
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non-equilibrium gas/gas-hydrate system; (2) an advective methane
transport system; (3) higher than expected temperatures; and/or
(4) higher than expected salinity. In this way seismic images can be
used to infer gas hydrate stability, and to some extent, ﬂuid ﬂux.
Also, Cofﬁn et al. (2008) observed only methane on and around
Mound F, so we assume all gas throughout the observed section is
dominantly methane.
The gas-hydrate equilibrium curve is also sensitive to pressure.
Although the overpressure responsible for ﬂuid expulsion at sea-
ﬂoor seeps may increase the stability of gas hydrate, we assume
that the pressure dissipates rapidly between expulsion episodes
within this apparently permeable system, and/or is localized to
a narrow conduit. We assume that the pressure is not likely to vary
signiﬁcantly from hydrostatic in the shallow (<500 m) section and
that differential pressure cannot be meaningfully constrained by
the presence or absence of free gas.2. Methods
The seismic data analyzed here were acquired by a deep-towed
acoustics/geophysics system (DTAGS, Wood et al., 2003) using
a solid-state Helmholz resonator source (220–820 Hz) and a single,
high-resolution, 13 in3 Generator-Injector (GI) air-gun (30–300 Hz,
Hutchinson and Hart, 2004). These two data sets supplement the
existing 3D industrial data set acquired by Western-Geco (WG)
with a large air-gun array (10–130 Hz). For ease of interpretation,
and to avoid changing the apparent frequencies with differentialstretch, all seismic images here were converted to depth using
a constant velocity of 1500 m s1. Track lines in Fig. 1 show relevant
seismic lines, common midpoints (CMP), and shot locations from
the GI-gun and DTAGS surveys.
The 3D WG data used here were ﬁrst presented by Snyder et al.
(2004) and were reprocessed at higher resolution than the 3D data
available commercially. The DTAGS systemwas towed at an altitude
of 100–150 m above the seaﬂoor; at a speed that resulted in a single
fold ‘‘footprint’’ image with traces 1.5 m apart (Wood and Gettrust,
2001). Because coherent processing procedures like migration
require knowledge of each source and receiver position to within
one-quarter wavelength of the highest frequencies (w0.4 m in our
case), no migration has been applied to the DTAGS images. In the
DTAGS images, diffraction hyperbolas are interpreted as abrupt
lateral changes in reﬂectivity.
The lateral resolution of seismic reﬂection data is limited by the
diameter of the ﬁrst Fresnel zone (e.g., Hilterman, 1982), which for
vertically travelingwaves is a circular areawithinwhich the seismic
energy is averaged and coherently reﬂected back toward the
receiver. For the WG data we assume a central frequency of 60 Hz,
an altitude of 1300 m, and a sound speed of 1500 m s1, yielding
a Fresnel-zone diameter of 255 m. Similarly for the GI-gun data we
calculate a Fresnel zone of 151 m assuming a center frequency of
170 Hz. For DTAGS we use 520 Hz and an altitude of 100 m to get
a Fresnel-zone diameter of 24 m. The vertical resolution of each
system is limited by the wavelength. Assuming a sound speed of
Fig. 5. The seaﬂoor expression of Mound D appears quite rough, resulting in a series of
diffractions in the DTAGS data not seen at other mounds. These diffractions are similar
to those exhibited by a laterally limited apparent gas accumulation southeast of Mound
D at shot points 233 and 1305 m depth. There is no coherent, top-of-gas reﬂection
resolvable directly below the mound in either DTGAS or GI-gun section.
Fig. 6. (Left) Like Mound F, Mound E exhibits a smooth seaﬂoor with two apparent gas
accumulations directly below the mound (at 1340, and 1380 m depth). (Right) The NE–
SW proﬁle through Mound D exhibits similar diffractions (solid arrows) to those seen
in the NW–SE proﬁle (Fig. 5), both at the mound surface and throughout the section.
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wavelength of 12.5, 4.4, and 1.4 m for the WG, GI-gun, and DTAGS
data, respectively.
The resolution of each system is represented graphically by
a ﬁlled rectangle in the lower left corner of each panel in Figs. 2–6.
Note that changes in the section can occur over regions smaller
than the ﬁlled rectangles; these measures are not thresholds of
detection for changes in the sediments, but represent a volume
over which signiﬁcant averaging occurs.
3. Results
Fig. 2 shows each data set acquired along the drilling transect
between mounds labeled D and F. Figs. 3–6 show the portions of
seismic proﬁles through each of Mounds D, E, F, including cross-
lines where available.
3.1. Mound F
Immediately apparent in Fig. 2 is the reversed-polarity, bell-
shaped reﬂector directly below Mound F in the WG data. The
reﬂector’s strength increases upward and is maximal at its apex
w40 m below the seaﬂoor (mbsf). This bell-shaped reﬂector is
likely a gas accumulation resulting from a perturbation to the BGHS
caused by advection of warm pore ﬂuids (Wood et al., 2002, 2004;
Snyder et al., 2004). The reﬂector ﬂares outward at a depth of
1540 m, in the opposite direction of what would be expected from
an artifact of migration, and is therefore unlikely to be a residualartifact in this migrated section. The base of this ﬂare corresponds
to a bright (albeit laterally intermittent), reversed-polarity
reﬂection at the approximate depth of the expected regional BGHS
and will be referred to as a BSR here, despite its lack of seaﬂoor
mimicking geometry.
The interior of the bell-shaped BSR is also transparent. While
some stratal reﬂections appear to terminate at this reﬂection
(1430 m depth in the lower part of Fig. 2), there are a series of
reﬂections that pass through the area outlined by the bell-shaped
reﬂection with minimal attenuation but signiﬁcant velocity push-
down (Hutchinson et al., 2005). A pushdown from 1433–1466 m at
1300 m water depth (Fig. 2 top and center, and Fig. 3), represents
a 30% drop in sound speed, for which free gas in the shallow section
is the most likely explanation. We assume the amount of gas
responsible for the pushdown is of low enough concentration that
the resulting attenuation does not mask the reﬂectors passing
below the mound. Also, the presence of stratal reﬂections passing
through the bell-shaped reﬂection indicates that the strata there
have not been obliterated by ﬂuidization. This indicates that the
bell-shaped reﬂection is not the outer edge of a mud diapir. The
inferred conduit supplying the ﬂuid and mud is too narrow to be
detected in any of the three data sets and reaches the seaﬂoor with
minimal disruption of the shallow strata.
The seismic expression of the gassy sediments around Mound
F is distinctly different in DTAGS and GI-gun data than in the WG
data. The apex of the BSR below Mound F is the brightest feature
in the WG data. It is just barely visible at 1335 m depth in the GI-
gun data (Fig. 3, open arrows) and appears only as a deeper,
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shoulder of the event was traversed (see DTAGS track line in
Fig. 1). Not only does the seismic expression of the BGHS per-
turbation differ with frequency, it also appears to vary with
direction. In the cross-line proﬁles over Mound F the apex is
much clearer in both the DTAGS and GI-gun data (Fig. 4, open
arrows), but the high-amplitude, coherent events that were
pushed down in Fig. 3 cannot be traced below the mound. Why
these events are more continuous and distinct in one direction
than the other is not clear.
The DTAGS data exhibit distinct diffraction hyperbolas at
Mound F and throughout the proﬁles. Examples include diffrac-
tions located mostly to the NW (Fig. 3, ﬁlled arrows) and SW of
Mound F (Fig. 4, ﬁlled arrows), sometimes in such close proximity
to each other they interfere signiﬁcantly, forming swarms. The
apex directly below the mound in Fig. 4 (open arrow) is an
example of a very large swarm of interfering diffraction hyper-
bolas. Similar swarms of diffractions can also be seen throughout
the DTAGS proﬁles, with varying levels of mutual interference,
especially near the depth of the BGHS. To cause diffractions of this
nature the diffractors must be constrained laterally to only a few
traces (tens of meters) and constrained vertically to less than 10 m.
In the unmigrated DTAGS data the isolated anomalies exhibit
diffraction hyperbolas and are easy to identify. In the migrated
data (GI-gun and WG data), the reﬂectivity anomalies are present,
but more difﬁcult to detect.3.2. Mound D
The morphology of Mound D is signiﬁcantly different than that
of Mound F. The reverse polarity seaﬂoor reﬂection at Mound D in
the WG data (Fig. 2) suggests that the BGHS has been perturbed all
theway to the seaﬂoor (Snyder et al., 2004). This is conﬁrmed in the
higher frequency data (Figs. 2, 5, and 6), where no bell-shaped
reﬂector or clear apex can be detected. The DTAGS data in Fig. 5
show numerous strong diffractions within 20 m of the seaﬂoor, and
there are no reﬂections in any data set that can be traced below
Mound D; the gas at the surface appears to obliterate all underlying
reﬂectivity in DTAGS line GM05-1 (Fig. 5), and cross-line GM05-4
(Fig. 6).
Approximately 700 m to the SE of Mound D and at w10 mbsf
(Fig. 5) there appears to be a similar swarm of gas-related diffrac-
tions in the DTAGS data, although with no resolvable seaﬂoor
manifestation. The section below this swarm is similar in trans-
parency to the section directly below Mound D. The event can be
seen in both the DTAGS and GI-gun proﬁles, although in the
migrated GI-gun data the feature manifests as a small bright spot
(Fig. 5).3.3. Mound E
The last mound discussed here, for which we present only
DTAGS data, is Mound E (Fig. 6), whose morphology is similar to
that of Mound F. Atw900 m wide, Mound E is somewhat broader
than Mound F and exhibits two apparent gas accumulations
directly below the mound (Fig. 6, open arrows), the shallower ac-
cumulation being about the same depth (40 m) as the accumulation
directly below Mound F. The sediments below Mound E are more
seismically transparent than those at Mound F. The most identiﬁ-
able events are the two anomalies directly below the mound. There
also appear to be fewer, if any, isolated diffraction hyperbolas, even
at a depth corresponding to the regional BGHS. In contrast to the
areas further to the north and east, there appears to be little in-
dication of gas accumulated below the BGHS.4. Discussion
The lack of laterally consistent, strong reﬂections in the seis-
mic proﬁles presented here reduces the effectiveness of conven-
tional techniques for quantitatively estimating gas and gas
hydrate concentrations. Inversion of seismic CMP gathers (e.g.,
Singh et al., 1993) or application of amplitude vs. offset (AVO; e.g.,
Ecker et al., 1998) techniques requires specular reﬂection off
a planar surface to quantitatively extract seismic velocities and
densities. For the strata exhibited here, we must instead rely
more on the positions of reﬂectivity anomalies to infer the
locations of gas and gas hydrate.
4.1. Frequency-dependent reﬂectivity
We here consider the anomalies marked with open arrows in
Figs. 3 and 4 and the ﬁlled rectangles in the lower left corners
indicating the volume over which each seismic response is aver-
aged. In the DTAGS data we detect a swarm of small, interfering
reﬂections and diffractions, suggesting individual diffractors (pos-
sible accumulations of gas) at sub-wavelength scales. In the GI-gun
data this swarm is averaged over a larger volume and is relatively
weak, suggesting destructive interference at GI-gun scales. Migra-
tion of the GI-gun data may also degrade the higher frequency
content in the data set. In the WG data (Fig. 2) the response from
this accumulation is extremely strong, suggesting constructive
interference on this scale. Similar scale dependence is seen at the
seaﬂoor on top of Mound D. Here the DTAGS response is shown in
Figs. 5 (left) and 6 (right), the GI-gun response in Fig. 5 (right), and
the WG response in Fig. 2 to the GI-gun response in Fig. 5, and the
WG response in Fig. 2. Scale dependence is also seen near the BGHS
just to the northwest of Mound F where the apparent gas accu-
mulation appears as a BSR in the WG data (Fig. 2) and as a diffrac-
tion swarm in DTAGS data (Fig. 3, left).
A somewhat different phenomenon occurs w400 m to the
northwest of Mound F at a depth of 1450 m. The WG data (Fig. 2)
exhibit apparent high-amplitude points (bright spots), suggesting
a diffractor distribution that is much smaller than the ﬁrst Fresnel
zone. This is conﬁrmed in the DTAGS and GI-gun data at Mound F
(Figs. 3 and 4), which exhibit more continuous reﬂections. These
reﬂections are some of the few that are visible at all in the DTAGS
sections near the mounds, and are likely enhanced by gas. The gas
appears as a point in large Fresnel-zone data and as coherent
reﬂectors in small Fresnel-zone data.
The signiﬁcantly different seismic responses observed in these
three data sets are consistent with a model of small gas accumu-
lations conﬁgured as point scatterers. We hypothesize that the gas
exists in pockets or accumulations that are small compared to the
resolution of the ensonifying system. The accumulations need not
completely displace the sediment and may only occupy the pore
space within a given volume of sediment. When the accumulations
are arranged such that they interfere constructively for the ﬁrst
Fresnel zone for a given system, as in the case of the bright spot
directly below Mound F in the WG data, a strong, coherent
reﬂection is observed. When the accumulations are arranged such
that the interference is not coherent, we see multiple, interfering
reﬂections as in the DTAGS data directly below Mound F.
A key point to this argument is determining if the diffractors are
likely to be gas. Unfortunately, their small size makes any direct
measurement or estimate other than the interpretation from seis-
mic data unlikely. The diffractions are of similar amplitude and
form and exist both within and outside the expected regional zone
of gas hydrate stability. The diffractions lie in sediments at the
bottom of the distal, nearly ﬂat, deep-water portion of a submarine
canyon, but must be caused by abrupt lateral and vertical changes
(less than a few meters in scale).
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seismic sections or piston cores acquired in the vicinity of the
mounds, so we assume the diffractions are not from sharp edges of
disaggregated blocks. In addition, no evidence of coarse sediments
has been found, and there is no unambiguous evidence of distinct
channels in the sediment. Thus, we also assume that laterally var-
iable channel deposits do not cause the diffractions.
Conversely, there is very strong evidence for free gas in the
seismic sections. Gas-phase methane is the most plausible expla-
nation for the velocity pushdown below Mound F where we see
a swarm of diffractions. Also, the reversed-polarity BSR that lies
northwest of Mound F manifests as a diffraction swarm in the
DTAGS data in Fig. 3. Gas is also the most likely reason for the
reversed-polarity reﬂection at the seaﬂoor at Mound D (Fig. 2),
which is also associated with a swarm of diffractions in DTAGS data
(Fig. 5). Although gas hydrate and calcium carbonate could also
cause diffractions, free gas exhibits by far the largest acoustic
impedance contrast. We therefore assume that the diffractions of
similar amplitude and form to those mentioned above are caused
by gas. When the diffractions occur above the regional BGHS, we
assume that excess heat and/or high salinity pore water is retarding
the formation of gas hydrate.
4.2. Seismic modeling
To test whether small gas accumulations acting as point scat-
terers could cause the seismic responses observed in all three data
sets, we modeled the data using the arrangements of scatterers
shown in Fig. 7a. We assume the point scatterers (gasFig. 7. Modeling seismic responses to isolated (a, open arrow), and more closely spaced poin
large air-gun array. Responses from the isolated scatterers directly below the mound (open
decreasing coherency with increasing frequency and source depth, which correspond to h
arrows) are more easily identiﬁed with increasing frequency and source depth. Responses
sections (insets in b–d).accumulations) can be considered Huygens secondary scatterers, as
is typically done in Kirchoff migration of seismic data (e.g., Yilmaz,
1987, p. 252). Fig. 7a shows a series of point scatterers whose po-
sition and relative strength were taken from the seaﬂoor reﬂection
of the DTAGS data over Mound F between 1300 and 1320 m deep.
We included some isolated, point scatterers intended to represent
sub-surface gas accumulations (ﬁlled arrow). We also included
a series of point scatterers with randomly assigned strengths
aligned 0.375 m apart vertically and 1.5 m apart laterally, with
a larger-scale (tens of meters) arrangement intended to mimic the
apex of the bell-shaped reﬂector seen in the WG data in Fig. 2 (Fig.
7, open arrow). Fig. 7b, c, and d show the modeled response from
DTAGS (150 m altitude), the GI-gun (1300 m altitude) and large air-
gun array (1300 m altitude), respectively.
In each case the modeled and observed seismic responses are
similar (compare Fig. 7b and c with Fig. 4 and Fig. 7d with Fig. 2).
The simulated DTAGS data exhibit a swarm of interfering diffraction
hyperbolas similar to that seen in the actual DTAGS data in Fig. 4,
upon which the geometry of the scatterers was based. The
interference pattern is also similar to diffraction swarms below
Mounds D and E (Fig. 6). The simulated large air-gun array data
exhibit a strong, coherent, reversed-polarity reﬂection, very similar
to the ﬁeld data (Fig. 2), and the simulated GI-gun data exhibit
a coherent reﬂection, signiﬁcantly weaker than the seaﬂoor
reﬂection, with a polarity barely identiﬁable as reversed, just as
seen in the actual observations (Fig. 4).
We conducted additional simulations to determine the seismic
response from a model in which the gas accumulations (scatterers)
directly below the mound are arranged as would be expected fromt scatterers (a, inset) yields simulated seismic images for (b) DTAGS, (c) GI-gun, and (d)
arrows, corresponding to gas accumulations tens to hundreds of meters across) exhibit
igher resolution. Responses from the isolated scatterers closer to the seaﬂoor (solid
from the more closely spaced point scatterers are similarly strong and coherent in all
Fig. 8. The location of anomalous reﬂectivity interpreted as gas is shown for each
seismic data set: large air-gun array (heavy dashed curve), GI-gun (thin dashed curve),
and DTAGS data (black circles). The data are consistent with two modes of gas and/or
gas hydrate emplacement from upward advection of ﬂuidsdone in which ﬂuid ﬂux
occurs along a ﬁlamentous network of conduits (ﬁne black curves), and one in which
signiﬁcant heat, methane, and some sediment are expelled through the seaﬂoor (ar-
rows). Interpretively mapped faults based on all three data sets (ﬁne black curves)
illustrate the likely style of some of the ﬁlamentous fault/conduits.
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tributed (Fig. 7a inset). In this case the effective scatterers are close
enough that they interfere constructively even at scales resolvable
with DTAGS. This results in a strong, coherent reﬂection in the
simulated DTAGS data (Fig. 7b inset). In the simulated GI-gun data,
this reﬂection is stronger and more coherent than for the simula-
tion using more isolated scatterers (Fig. 7c inset). For the simulated
large air-gun response, the two models of gas distribution yield
nearly identical responses.
The modeling results suggest that anomalies that can cause
high-amplitude, reversed-polarity reﬂections in theWG image (i.e.,
gas accumulations) may appear very differentlydas a weakly
reﬂective swarm of interfering diffractions with no identiﬁable
polaritydin the DTAGS image. In the particular case modeled, the
anomalies are almost certainly caused by gas, and the individual
gas accumulations are on the order of meters apart, too isolated to
interfere constructively in the DTAGS data and too close to be
resolvable with the GI-gun data.
The seismic modeling results are consistent with a diffusion-
dominated system responsible for the bright, reversed-polarity
reﬂection near the expected BGHS, interrupted by multiple
instances of focused advection. If this model is accurate, we would
expect the gas accumulations to lie along, or at least in close
proximity to those conduits, resulting in a seismic image with
frequent abrupt edges and point diffractions. Such a pattern is
consistent with our seismic observations throughout the mound
area, and similar to the pattern reported by others using high-
resolution techniques in this general area (e.g., Cooper and Hart,
2003).4.3. Methane distribution and transport
Advective transport requires high permeability conduits, but
permeability cannot be determined from seismic data directly, even
in the case of the conduits associated with the mounds. However,
we know that faults can act as high permeability conduits (e.g.,
Roberts et al., 1996), and we know faults can be inferred from
seismic data. If we assume that the gas-related diffractions lie on or
near fault controlled conduits, then we may be able to identify the
style of faulting responsible for the advection, if not the actual fault-
conduits.An interpretive estimate of the location of faults in the transect
between Mounds D and F is shown as ﬁne black curves in Fig. 8,
superimposed on the WG data, representing a ﬁne scale, near
vertical, pervasive network of potential ﬂuid conduits. The in-
terpretation of these faults was based on lateral changes in stratal
reﬂection strength, dip, or both in all three seismic data sets. The
WG, GI-gun, and DTAGS data constrain the location of gas at various
scales as shown in Fig. 8. The curves interpreted from the WG and
GI-gun data delineate the uppermost bright and/or reversed-
polarity reﬂection corresponding to gas (the BSR). The ﬁlled circles
correspond to apexes of diffractions in the DTAGS data. Conduits of
the type shown in Fig. 8 have recently been imaged in three
dimensions at cold seeps in similar, deep-water, ﬁne-grained sed-
iments by Hornbach et al. (2007) and are consistent with the highly
fractured seaﬂoor seen in the side-scan data in this area (Hart et al.,
2008).
This model of gas accumulation at various locations along ﬁla-
mentous faults is not consistent with a single level above which
methane is stable as hydrate and below which methane is stable as
gas. Instead, free gas near the seaﬂoor implies a dynamic system
where warm and/or saline ﬂuids may create a far narrower, more
ephemeral perturbation to the stability zone than can be imaged
with any known technique.
In such a system the localized gas accumulations larger than
a few meters and located within the nominal gas hydrate stability
zone would be detectable only in small Fresnel-zone data. The
larger, more laterally consistent gas accumulations above the
expected BGHS could be seen as anomalously bright, laterally
coherent events in large Fresnel-zone data. The large-scale per-
turbations associated with Mounds F and D are easily resolvable in
the WG data, as is the BSR that we assume lies at the BGHS just to
the northwest of Mound F. The perturbed BSR and coincident BGHS
represent the top of gas at this larger scale (Fig. 8). However, narrow
conduits, away from those associated with the mounds, may result
in gas accumulations that cannot be fully resolved with any avail-
able system, but still contribute to the transport of methane
through the sediment.
A model of intense, vertical advective ﬂux at the mounds,
combined with dispersed, ﬁlamentous advective ﬂux away from
the mounds and background diffusive transport is also consistent
with other data. Geochemical and electromagnetic observations
show signiﬁcant lateral variability on and near Mound F (Cofﬁn
et al., 2008; Ellis et al., 2008). However, despite the assumed
presence of dispersed advective conduits, the most intense in-
stantaneous ﬂux to the ocean appears to occur at mounds, where
the mounds themselves, as well as a mudﬂow visible in side-scan
data (Hart et al., 2008) suggest ﬂux energetic enough to mobilize
sediment. We cannot say from the data discussed herewhich mode
of advection results in a greater methane transport over geologic
time.
5. Conclusions
In the shallow sediments of the Mississippi Canyon ﬂoor, we
observe strong frequency-dependent reﬂectivity in an otherwise
weakly reﬂective section of sediment. Modeling of the three kinds
of seismic data available in this area suggests that small accumu-
lations of free gas, on the order of meters apart, are responsible for
swarms of interfering diffractions in high-resolution data, and
strong, continuous, reversed-polarity reﬂections in surface-towed
air-gun data.
Although individual fault traces are not imaged in the seismic
data directly, observations and modeling are consistent with ﬁne
scale faulting as a possible source of ﬁlamentous hydraulic con-
ductivity by which advecting pore ﬂuids emplace methane and/or
methane hydrate in the shallow sediments within accumulations
W.T. Wood et al. / Marine and Petroleum Geology 25 (2008) 952–959 959less than a few meters wide. However, we also observe larger-scale
(hundreds of meters wide) perturbations to the base of gas hydrate
stability directly below seaﬂoor mounds similar to that shown by
Wood et al. (2002), and consistent with high volume, turbulent,
eruptive ﬂow. A bright, reversed-polarity reﬂection at the BGHS,
a feature expected for diffusion-related methane migration, sug-
gests that both modes of advective transport take place against
a background of diffusion-dominated transport.
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